Press release – Leiden, Friday April 27

Official program of Leiden International Short Film Experience
2018

LISFE is back in town, celebrating its 10 year anniversary! The second weekend of May, Leiden will
once again be all about the short films: The 10th edition of the Leiden International Short Film
Experience (LISFE) will take place on 11, 12 and 13 May at the Kijkhuis and several other locations
around Leiden.
LISFE 2018 will showcase a special selection of the best short films from around the world, ranging
from documentaries to horror, from animations to bizarre, from Sci-Fi to experimental. In addition to
the film program featuring more than 130 different films from over 30 countries, there will be Q&A
sessions with directors, academic workshops, artistic performances and installations that will take
place at different locations in the city. You can view the complete program here: http://www.lisfe.nl/.
About LISFE
LISFE is an annual festival in Leiden, dedicated to the most original and creative form of filmmaking:
the short film. LISFE started off in 2009 and has since been organized by a dedicated team of
volunteers from all nationalities, comprising students and young professionals. This year, three
prizes are up for grabs: The Official Jury award, the Best Student Filmmaker award and the
Audience Choice award.
The festival aims to bring together various art forms and offers a platform to young and talented
filmmakers, artists, musicians and students. Our side program includes an art exhibition in
collaboration with the Leiden artist collective ROEM in Old School, and various lectures organized
on the themes of science and film at Webster University. This year we have partnered up with both
Leiden University and Webster University and have designed special sessions and art installations
that University students can participate in and offer their critique. With this endeavor, LISFE has
managed to become a small part of their academic curriculum, a partnership that will hopefully last
beyond this edition.
Information, opening event & prices
All sessions in the Kijkhuis can be visited with a Cineville card and some featured film sessions with
a We Are Public card. The tickets are €9 per session and for our dedicated fans we offer the option
of purchasing a day pass (€20) or an all-access festival pass valid for the entire weekend and all
locations (€45). Furthermore, all program parts / films are in English or with English subtitles.

The opening event, including a cine-concert featuring the local band de Mankes, will take place on
Thursday 10 May, from 20.00h at Beer brewery Pronck, Langegracht 70D in Leiden.
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